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Disclosure Statement
The Foundation, its Directors, and Officers may make recommendations for one-time
solicited or unsolicited grants to qualified organizations, subject to the approval of The
Huston Foundation Board of Directors. Qualified organizations are those approved by the
IRS as tax exempt and meet the Foundation’s grantmaking requirements (guidelines).
Any solicited or unsolicited grant awarded by the Foundation, in any year, does not
constitute a precedent for subsequent grants to the same or other qualified organizations.
The Directors reserve the right, at their sole discretion, to determine and/or modify
the amount and duration of any grant.
Any grantee who wishes to apply the sum total or any portion of the specific grant
funds to other purposes than that solicited in the original request, must obtain prior
permission to do so in writing.
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Background of The Huston Foundation
The Huston Foundation, a private family foundation, was incorporated as a
Pennsylvania non-profit corporation on December 12, 1957 for federal tax purposes.
The Huston Foundation was established by Charles Lukens Huston, Jr. and his sister
Ruth Huston, co-founders and principal donors as a tribute to their parents, Charles
Lukens Huston, a Protestant Evangelical Christian philanthropic industrialist, and Anne
Stewart Huston, a Protestant Evangelical Christian community leader.
Ruth Huston, 1900-1982, served for over half a century as a Protestant Evangelical
Christian missionary in the Appalachian Mountains of eastern Kentucky, and concurrently
served as a director of the Lukens Steel Company in Coatesville, Pa. In Kentucky, she
founded a summer Bible camp for children, taught Bible studies, promoted Christian
education, and allocated most of her income to the Lord’s work, both nationally and
internationally. Miss Huston was a trustee of Bryan College and Bob Jones University.
She was conferred the Honorary Doctorate of Letters degree from Bryan College and
Pikeville College. She authored several books including God’s Timing and Acting like
Christians. Miss Huston was called upon on numerous occasions to speak publicly about
her missionary services and business acumen.
Charles Lukens Huston, Jr., 1906-1982, was an active supporter of educational,
community, humanitarian, and faith-based organizations. He was founder of several family
and children service organizations including Health and Welfare Council and The Family
Services, both of Chester County. As President and CEO of the Lukens Steel Company
he founded the Coatesville Opportunity Council on Low Income Housing. As a recipient
of the prestigious Silver Beaver award from the Boy Scouts of America, it was evident
that Mr. Huston was a champion of developing leadership qualities in children. His own
leadership abilities benefited major university, bank and corporate boards. These included
Eastern University; Drexel University, where he was conferred the Honorary Doctorate of
Letters degree; Marine Midland Bank of New York; American Iron and Steel Institute; and
the International Iron and Steel Institute.
Following the passing of its founders, the Foundation continued to grow both in
financial assets and family interest. The only income providing for operating expenses and
grants to charity is derived through sound investments in the securities market. Therefore,
securities market fluctuations have a direct impact on the Foundation’s expenditures and
grants from year to year.
The widow of Charles L. Huston, Jr., Nancy G. Huston, served as the Foundation
president from 1982 until her death in 2002 — leaving her three children and five of the
grandchildren to carry out the purposes and interests of the founders.
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The Overall Mission
The charitable interests of both founders are reflected in the Foundation’s overall
mission and more specifically in the Protestant Evangelical Christian and Secular mission
statements. It is important to note that while the Foundation operates as one non-profit
corporate entity; distributions are divided between Protestant Evangelical Christian and
Secular organizations. According to the directive established by the founders, a majority of
the grants must be given to Protestant Evangelical Christian organizations. This has been
the consistent practice of the foundation since its inception in 1957.
The Foundation, a regional, national and international philanthropy is committed to
serving Protestant Evangelical Christian needs worldwide and secular purposes nationally,
through its grantmaking, as an investment in humanitarian needs.
By providing funds, technical assistance, collaboration, and networking on behalf of
not-for-profit organizations, the Directors of the Foundation seek to encourage individual
and Christ-centered development, which promotes personal evangelism and discipleship.
In addition, the directors seek to encourage problem solving and innovative, practical
approaches to meeting the changing needs of our regional, national, and international
communities.

Protestant Evangelical Christian Mission
The Protestant Evangelical Christian grantmaking of the Huston Foundation is
structured to honor the legacy of Ruth Huston and her parents Charles L. and Annie
Huston. The primary interest of the Foundation is in funding ministries that have a strong
Protestant, Christ-centered, Biblical-based foundation with an effective prayer ministry
and unique calling by the Holy Spirit to promote evangelism and discipleship around the
world. Ministries which subscribe to the building up of the Body of Christ with a deep
commitment to and dependence upon the leading of the Holy Spirit to promote strong
integrated programs and projects where the Biblical claims of Christ are presented side
by side with any ministry involved.

Secular Mission
The Secular grantmaking of the Huston Foundation strives to conform to the principles
and directions established by Charles Lukens Huston, Jr., for the benefit of improving the
quality of life through not-for-profit organizations recognized by the Internal Revenue
Services as qualified to receive foundation grants. The Foundation directors strive toward
effective and efficient stewardship in receiving, researching, and evaluating requests
for funding and determining the amount of distribution of funds in grants in areas of
education, health, human services, arts, culture, science, civic, community services,
and environment.
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Accountant’s Report
To the Board of Directors
The Huston Foundation
Wayne, Pennsylvania:
We have reviewed the statements of financial position — cash basis of the Huston
Foundation as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the related statements of activities
and changes in net assets — cash basis and statements of cash flows — cash basis for
the years then ended, in accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. All
information included in these financial statements is the representation of the directors
of the Huston Foundation.
A review consists principally of inquires of Foundation personnel and analytical
procedures applied to financial data. It is substantially less in scope than an audit in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the objective of which is the
expression of an opinion regarding the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly,
we do not express such an opinion.
Based on our reviews, we are not aware of any material modifications that should
be made to the accompanying financial statements in order for them to be in conformity
with the cash basis of accounting.
The data in the financial statements is presented only for supplementary analysis
purposes and has been subjected to the inquiry and analytical procedures applied in
the review of the basic financial statements. This data is presented on the cash basis of
accounting. We did not become aware of any material modifications that should be made
to the data.
Rainer & Company
March 2020

Consolidated Financial Statement
As of December 31, 2019 			
Assets
Total Revenues
Realized Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets
Change in Market Value of Securities
Total Expenses
Contributions

2019				

$		
25,281,670		
$		 523,325		
$		 645,952		
$
3,528,690		
$		 652,863		
$		 857,800		

6

2018

$		
22,094,366
$		 521,043
$		
928,512
$ ( 3,741,533 )
$		 672,967
$		 741,663
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Statement of Investment Policy
The Huston Foundation’s continuing grant-making capability is directly related
to its investment policy.
The policy is centered upon an asset allocation that the directors believe will
produce, over most five-year periods, a portfolio rate of return sufficient to cover
the required minimum annual charitable distributions, administrative and investment
management costs without eroding the real (inflation adjusted) value of the
Foundation’s investment portfolio.
The Foundation has an Investment Committee of five Board members appointed by
the Foundation’s Board of Directors to:
F oversee the investment activities
F allocate and reallocate assets among asset classes, investment styles and portfolio
managers within the allocation ranges previously approved by the Board
F act for the Board on investment matters between board meetings
F make recommendations to the Board’s finance committee which is a committee of
the entire Board of Directors, meeting at least twice each calendar year
The Foundation has a contract with a qualified investment consultant to:
F recommend appropriate, highly qualified, investment institutions, securities
custodian, and fund managers
F provide support to the investment committee
F supervise the investment activities
F to report thereon to the investment committee
F recommend changes in investment policy and investment managers
F provide a written annual report to the Board of Directors no later than the end of
the first quarter of the Foundation’s following year
F the investment consultant is appointed annually following a Board performance review
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Analysis of Distributions
Foundation Distributions by Discipline
All Foundation Distributions		2019		2018
Dollar amount of Evangelical distributions
$
Dollar amount of Secular distributions 		
Total dollar amount of distributions
$

437,000
$
420,800		
857,800
$

382,000
367,663
749,663

Total number of distributions		

110		

103

Average distribution
Largest single distribution
Smallest single distribution

$
$
$

7,798
100,000
1,000

$
$
$

7,278
70,000
500

Total dollar amount of distributions
$
As percentage of foundation distribution dollars		

437,000
$
50.94%		

382,000
50.96%

Total number of distributions 		
As percentage of foundation distributions		

51		
43.97%		

40
38.83%

Average distribution
Largest single distribution

$
$

8,569
100,000

$
$

9,550
70,000

Smallest single distribution

$

2,000

$

500

Total dollar amount of distributions
$
As percentage of foundation distribution dollars		

420,800
$
49.06%		

367,663
49.04%

Total number of grants 		
As percentage of foundation grants		

59		
53.64%		

63
61.17%

Distributions to Evangelical Organizations

Distributions to Secular Organizations

Average distribution
Largest single distribution
Smallest single distribution

$
$
$

8

7,132
60,000
1,000

$
$
$

5,836
25,000
500
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Foundation Distributions By Geographic Area
				
			
Number
National (except Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania
Bucks County
Chester County (except Coatesville)
Coatesville
Delaware County
Lancaster County
Montgomery County
Philadelphia County
Other Pennsylvania Counties
Total

Percentage			 Percentage
of Number		
Dollars
of Dollars

39

35.46

1
6
10
9
7
9
18
6

.91		
13.64		
5.45		
8.18		
6.36		
8.18		
16.36		
5.46		

110

100.00

9

$ 283,800

33.09

3,000
92,500
105,000
138,000
38,500
49,500
101,000
46,500

.35
10.78
12.24
16.09
4.49
5.77
11.77
5.42

$ 857,800

100.00
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Preserving the Founding Donors Philanthropic
Grantmaking, Operational Intent, and Practices
The Foundation’s Board of Directors and executive staff are committed to adhering
to the core principles, policies, and practices established and followed during the original
founding donors' lifetime of grantmaking and philanthropic activities.
While it has been several decades since the passing of the founding donors, the
Foundation’s Board of Directors acknowledge, accept and carefully address the social and
economic changes affecting the charitable organizations relying on donations, as well as,
the Foundation’s financial capacity to award grants.
The well designed organizational structure and funding criteria established by the
founders has continued to help the Foundation survive the “winds of changing times”.
Each year the requests for funding exceed the funds available for distribution. The
long standing criteria for assisting the Board of Directors and executive staff in deciding
where the funds may be most effective still remains intact and fundamentally sound.

Grant Requirements and Procedures
All grant awards are decided upon and approved by the Board of Directors at their
meetings in May and November. No discretionary grants are awarded. The Board reviews
recommendations and then votes on all awards. An organization may submit a request
for funding toward a program or project which received a grant in the proceeding year.
(Example: An organization may apply each year of a three-year campaign with all required
information except the tax-determination letter in subsequent years after the initial
request has been submitted.)

Grantmaking Restrictions
No organization may request funding for more than one project/program in any one
grantmaking cycle (May/November).
The Directors do not make grant awards for:
F secular programs outside of North America
F scholarship support to individuals other than those receiving education grants under
established foundation programs
F intermediate organizations which in turn distribute resources to beneficiaries of their
own selection
F individual or group travel purposes (i.e. marching bands, precision drill teams,
choirs, etc.)
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F endowment funds (Director’s prerogative)
F tickets for events or advertising for benefit purposes
F fraternal organizations
F political candidates or parties
F political Action Committees (PACs) engaged in influencing legislation
F veterans organizations, labor groups and social clubs
F coverage of continuing operating deficits
F document publication costs
F capital building (brick and mortar)
F multi-year grant funding

Request Procedures
All request for grants must be made online at www.hustonfoundation.org. Deadlines and
frequently asked questions are also available online.

Conditions of Grant Agreement
Program Monitoring
The Foundation, at its own expense, may monitor and conduct an evaluation of the
grantees operations under this grant. This may include visits by representatives of the
Foundation to observe the grantee’s program, procedures and operations, and discussions
of the program with the grantee’s personnel.
Accounting and Financial Review
A complete and accurate record of the funds received and expenses incurred under this
grant must be maintained by the grantee. Also, the Foundation, at its own expense, may
audit, the records of the grantee insofar as they relate to the activities funded by this grant.
Budget
If this grant has been based upon a detailed expense budget, a copy of the budget
should be attached to this Agreement. No changes may be made in budgetary allocations
without the Foundation’s prior written approval.
F the grantee looses tax-exempt status under Federal tax laws or substantially
changes its purpose and mission
F the grantee organization ceases to exist, or the grantee discontinues the object
for which the grant is designed before any or all of the grant is expended
F the grantee fails to comply with any portion of the agreed upon conditions
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Tax Exemption and Foundation Status
The grantee shall immediately give written notice to the Foundation if, prior to the receipt
of all or any portion of the grant, the grantee ceases to be exempt from federal income
taxes under the provisions of Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code or becomes
a private foundation under section 509 (a) of the code, or if the purpose and mission of
the grantee organization substantially changes.
Continuing Support
By making this grant, the Foundation assumes no obligation to provide other,
or additional grants continuing support to the grantee.
Reporting
In accordance with the schedule above, the grantee shall furnish to the grantor a detailed
written report on the use of the grant, as well as, an appraisal of the program results for
which the grant was provided. The format of the financial section of these reports should
be consistent with that of the attached budget, if any, and should show a comparison of
the actual to budgeted expenditures.
Publicity
In the event that the grantee wishes to issue a news release concerning the grant, the text
of the release must be submitted to the Foundation for review and approval no less than
ten days prior to the release date.
Unused Funds
In the event that any or the entire grant is not expended within the duration of the
specified grant period, the grantee shall inform the Foundation and either return the
funds or redirect them according to the Foundation’s wishes.
Reversion of Grant
All, or any portion of the grant awarded shall be returned to the Foundation under the
following circumstances:
F in the event that the grantee forfeits its tax-exempt status under Federal tax laws
all unexpended funds shall be returned to the Foundation
F should the grantee substantially change its purpose and mission, the grantee shall
notify the Foundation of such change and seek permission to divert all or the
unexpended portion of the funds to the new program or project. Should the grantee
fail to receive permission to divert funds, all unexpended funds shall be returned to
the Foundation
F should the grantee organization cease to exist, or should the grantee discontinue
the program for which the grant is designed before any, or all, of the grant is
expended, the unexpended funds, then it shall be returned to the Foundation
F should the grantee fail to comply with any portion of the agreed upon conditions,
the unexpended funds shall be returned to the Foundation
12
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Interest Earned from Invested Grant Funds
Any interest earnings which accrue as a result of investing funds awarded, shall be used
for the specific purposes of the grant, and shall be reported in the financial section of the
progress reports due to the Foundation.
No Other Conditions
The grant shall not be earmarked for any purpose which would cause the grant to be
deemed “taxable expenditure” within the meaning of Section 4945 (d) of the Code and
Treasury regulations there under.
Special Conditions
The grantee accepts and agrees to comply with any special conditions that my be imposed
by the Foundation at the time the grant is awarded.

Status Reports
The Foundation requires the recipient organization to provide the following letters:
F Receipt of grant award verifying that funds have been received
F Interim use of funds reports for Evangelical grants are due six months after award
F Final use of funds reports for all grantees are due one year after award

Evangelical Ministries
Purpose
Support organizations whose activities serve to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ
nationally and internationally and whose beliefs are contingent upon the books of the
Old and New Testament of The King James Version of the Bible.

Evangelical Requirements
The Foundation provides grants only to those organizations and institutions qualified for
tax-exempt status under 501(c)(3) of the Federal Internal Revenue Code. Therefore, an
organization’s tax-exempt letter must accompany a completed Foundation grant request
form and a doctrinal statement of faith on the first application to the Foundation. Any
subsequent requests for funding will not require the tax-exempt letter or statement of
faith if prior funding has been received from the Foundation.
Each proposal must show an active presentation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ —
(the Bible) with opportunities to receive Christ as their personal savior.
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The following doctrine statement must be affirmed by the requesting organization in
order to qualify for financial consideration.
“We believe:
In the Holy Trinity, consisting of God the Father, Jesus Christ the son, and the Holy Spirit;
In the Virgin birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, who was begotten of the Holy Spirit
and is true God and true man;
In the sinfulness of men and in Salvation through personal faith in Christ; in His bodily
resurrection; in His present ministry of intercession; and in His personal return for His
church;
In the Holy Spirit as a person who proceeds from the Father and the Son, by whom every
believer is regenerated, in dwelt, empowered and sealed into the body of Christ which
he believes;
In the Holy Scriptures as inspired by the Holy Spirit of God.”

Grantmaking Priorities
The Protestant Evangelical giving covers a vast area of ministries and services that
are directly related to and involved in sharing the life saving message of Jesus Christ,
encouraging the receiving of Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, involving all aspects
of ministry.
Below is a list of ministries which meet the criteria of grant giving by the Huston
Foundation.
Discipleship
F Seminar conference, developing nations, youth discipleship programs
Protestant Evangelical Education/Schools
F College, university, kindergarten-12, cultural preschool, special education
Protestant Evangelical Christian Outreach Missions
F Abuse, rehabilitation, counseling, education, environmental self-help, family services,
legal aid, housing/shelter, literacy, forum, rescue mission, church planting, recreation,
substance abuse, outreach services
Protestant Evangelical Civic
F Community projects, community relations
Protestant Evangelical Media-Communication
F Distribution, translation, publishing, radio, television/video
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Protestant Evangelical Medical
F Hospital, clinic, mission, research, supplies
Protestant Evangelical Ministries
F Camp, professional athletes, communication, education, hospitals, counseling,
administration, medical, neighborhood outreach, prisons, schools and colleges,
sports/college
Protestant Evangelism
F Crusades, church, leadership development, missionary, youth
Foundations/Grantors
F Joint ventures, matching funds, network, references, Christian
Community Foundations

Secular
Secular Requirements
Tax Status
Applications must have evidence of being granted 501(c)(3) tax-exemption status or
other qualified IRS tax determination code. A letter showing that a tax-determination
application has been filed with the Internal Revenue Service will suffice in the case
of start-up organizations.
Demonstration Need
Requests for financial support must show evidence that the project, program, and
organization is providing a unique community need.
Types of Support
While the directors prefer to provide funding for specific projects and programs,
grants are awarded for general operation, and to capital projects including purchases
of equipment on a selective, case-by-case meritorious basis. The Foundation does not
support building campaigns.
In addition to the primary stated interests the Foundation will consider start-up or “seed”
monies and “last resort” funding.
Leveraged Resources
The Foundation prefers not to be a sole source of funding for an agency or organization.
We prefer to make grants to those applicants who have communications from other
foundations and corporations.
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Evaluation
Organizations are asked to present project goals in terms of quantifiable objectives against
which the activities of their grant may be measured.
All requirements for funding must be in writing. This also applies to requests for
subsequent funding.

Grantmaking Priorities
Grants may be awarded to the following organization categories:
Health and Human Services
F Activities which help provide basic human needs not being met through government
or other organizations in the immediate community
F Programs which provide emotional and physical support to children, youth, adults,
senior citizens, as well as those which strengthen families and assist individuals
with special needs
F Information and referral services to the elderly, disadvantaged, under privileged
or disabled
F Programs which increase employment opportunities and provide a means for
developing self-reliance, responsibility and productivity among individuals in need
Education
F Programs which support the advancement of education
F Programs conducted by organizations or institutions which promote economic
education and the American competitive free enterprise system
F Programs which provide educational opportunities to individuals with special needs
F Projects which promote human relations and understanding among
diverse populations
F Activities addressing the special needs of youthful populations at-risk for delinquency,
school dropout, abuse, neglect, illiteracy, and pregnancy
Civic
F Programs which encourage the linkages of public and private sectors to help relieve
common society, economic and/or economic issues
F Projects that enhance the quality of life in local communities
Arts and Culture
F Organizations whose activities help to broaden the cultural and artistic experience
of the general public and those individuals which may otherwise be denied them
F Programs which help maintain/exhibit artistic and cultural treasures
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Science
F Programs/projects in research and demonstration of product or equipment evaluation
leading to the finding of a prevention, cause, or cure of a major disease
F Programs/projects of non-governmental organizations that support or use science
and technology in seeking progress in science and innovation within the framework
of human values and social responsibility
Environment
F Activities which provide educational opportunities in the local community and
to merits of preserving the environment
F Activities which promote preserving finite resources and to improve the quality
of air and water through educational and research organizations
F Organizations who are near the conclusion of their campaign but are in need
of a final grant to complete their funding needs
F Organizations who are at the start-up of their campaign but are in need
of a leadership grant to launch a successful fund raising campaign
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2019 Evangelical Ministries Distributions
American Bible Society.................................................................................$
Philadelphia, PA
Support for William Penn Musical

5,000

Asbury College.............................................................................................. $
Wilmore, KY
Support for Edinburgh Festival Pro-Life Street Performances and
Training Workshop

7,000

Bible2School..................................................................................................$
Lancaster, PA
Support for curriculum upgrade and application for federal trademark

5,000

Bibles For The World..................................................................................... $
Colorado Springs, CO
Funding for Scripture support for Andrew Palau Evangelistic Festival
in S. Africa

5,000

Capstone Legacy Foundation....................................................................... $ 100,000
Wayne, PA
General operating support
Capstone Legacy Foundation, Ministry Charitable Projects:
Embracing Brokenness .............................................................................$ 10,000
Lancaster, PA
Support for online evangelical ministry
God’s Full Ministry..................................................................................... $
Chester, PA
Funding to serve homeless and disadvantaged in Chester, PA

5,000

Lift Your Gaze Ministries .......................................................................... $ 20,000
Orlando, FL
Support for prison ministry
Lighthouse Ministry.................................................................................. $
Orlando, FL
Support for evangelizing and ministering to young internationals in
Orlando, Florida
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Shea Foundation....................................................................................... $ 10,000
Walnut, CA
Support for video production for marketing ministries
United in Purpose...................................................................................... $ 25,000
Solana Beach, CA
Funding to convene like-minded Christian believers and organizations
to encourage them to advocate in social welfare arenas
CCF Ministries................................................................................................ $
Lowell, MA
Support for children’s director for Arabic children

5,000

Christ’s Home................................................................................................$
Warminster, PA
Support for Music and Memory program

3,000

Christian Film & Television Commission....................................................... $ 10,000
Camarillo, CA
Funding to spread the Gospel in society through the mass media
The City School..............................................................................................$ 12,000
Philadelphia, PA
Funding to strengthen academic support for children with learning challenges
The City School..............................................................................................$ 10,000
Philadelphia, PA
Funding to strengthen academic support for children with learning challenges
Coalition For Christian Outreach.................................................................. $
Pittsburgh, PA
Funding to grow CCO’s reach

5,000

Columbia International University............................................................... $
Columbia, SC
Support for Business as Missions at Columbia International University

5,000

Convoy of Hope, Inc...................................................................................... $ 10,000
Springfield, MO
Support for Convoy of Hope Children’s Feeding Initiative
Crossworld..................................................................................................... $
Kansas City, MO
Funding to engage Marketplace Disciple-Makers
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Esperanza Health Center.............................................................................. $ 10,000
Philadelphia, PA
Support for Recipe for Change Program, family diabetes management
Every Good Gift............................................................................................. $
Abington, PA
General operating support for ministry to young mothers

5,000

Far East Broadcasting Company................................................................... $
La Mirada, CA
Funding to equip the Church in China

5,000

Fishermen Ministry Group............................................................................ $
Philadelphia, PA
Post production support for ”Jesus Saves!” movie

5,000

FOCUS in the Delaware Valley...................................................................... $
Philadelphia, PA
Funding to minister to students in private schools

5,000

Forge Leadership Network........................................................................... $
Dayton, OH
Support for Forge Leadership Network

7,000

Four Corners Ministries Inc...........................................................................$
Tavernier, Fl
Support for Pastor Leaders Himalayan Asian Empowerment

5,000

Fulaa Lifeline International........................................................................... $
Annandale, VA
Support for Cornerstone Children’s Home Christmas Season Project

5,000

Greater Delaware Valley National Day of Prayer Task Force......................$
Philadelphia, PA
Support for National Day of Prayer Observance, May 2, 2019

7,000

Heavenworks................................................................................................. $ 10,000
Granada Hills, CA
Support for evangelism and worship ministry initiatives in France and the
French-speaking world
Heavenworks................................................................................................. $
Granada Hills, CA
Support for evangelism and worship ministry initiatives in France and the
French-speaking world
20
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IHS Global (International Health Services).................................................. $
Southeastern, PA
Support for Christian health workers who are active witnesses for Christ
around the globe

5,000

Inner-City Movement, Inc.............................................................................$
Upper Darby, PA
General operating support for Biblical performance ministry to children
and families

8,000

Inner-City Movement, Inc.............................................................................$
Upper Darby, PA
Support for Theatre 7000 Youth and Family Discipleship Program

5,000

Intercessors For America............................................................................... $
Purcellville, VA
Support for Headline Prayer – interactive prayer news feed for Christians

5,000

Lamplighter Ministries..................................................................................$
Mount Morris, NY
Support for Lamplighter Bookclub and Bindery Expansion

5,000

The Leaders of Faith Foundation................................................................. $
Bethlehem, PA
General operating support

5,000

M C MINISTRIES INC...................................................................................... $
Los Angeles, CA
Support to reach the digital generation for Christ

5,000

Peace Proclamation Ministries International, Inc........................................$
Hatfield, PA
Support for Pastors’ and Christian Women’s Conferences

5,000

Philadelphia Tabernacle of David................................................................. $
Huntington Valley, PA
Support for Jubilee 2019

5,000

The Pocket Testament League......................................................................$
Lititz, PA
Support for ONE-BY-ONE: WON-BY-ONE, Gospels of John

5,000

Santiago Christian School Foundation.........................................................$
Souderton, PA
Support for Excellence in English Literacy

5,000
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ServeNow....................................................................................................... $
Colorado Springs, CO
Support for 2019 Ukraine Summer Camps

5,000

Somebody Cares America, Inc...................................................................... $
Houston, TX
Support for Evangelical Leadership Training

5,000

Students for Life of America........................................................................$
Fredericksburg, VA
Support for 2019 Christian Leadership Summit for College Students

5,000

Turning Point USA......................................................................................... $
Phoenix, AZ
Support for Student Action Summit 2019

7,000

World Concern, of CRISTA Ministries...........................................................$
Shoreline, WA
Support for transformational development

5,000

World Concern, of CRISTA Ministries...........................................................$
Shoreline, WA
Support for One Village Transformed

5,000

Worldlink International Ministries............................................................... $
Valley Forge, PA
Support for new indigenous missionaries

7,000

Youth Outreach International...................................................................... $
Lancaster, PA
Funding for travel to Kenya and Uganda to review projects

5,000

Evangelical Ministries — Total Grants .........................................................$ 435,000

Evangelical Ministries — Director’s Matching Gifts
Capstone Legacy Foundation....................................................................... $
Wayne, PA

2,000

Evangelical Ministries — Total Distributions...............................................$ 437,000
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2019 Secular Distributions
The Arc of Chester County........................................................................... $
West Chester, PA
Support for education advocacy for school-age children with disabilities

5,000

Awbury Arboretum ...................................................................................... $
Philadelphia, PA
Support for Awbury Adventures! — summer camps for children

4,000

Barnstone Art for Kids.................................................................................. $
Phoenixville, PA
Support for art programs for children experiencing trauma

4,500

Capital Research Center................................................................................ $
Washington, DC
General operations support

5,000

Center for Parent/Youth Understanding..................................................... $
Elizabethtown, PA
Funding for new server

5,000

Chester County Christian Chorale................................................................ $
New Holland, PA
Support for 2019 Messiah Sing-a-Longs

5,000

Chester County Futures................................................................................ $
Exton, PA
Support for post-secondary scholarships for disadvantaged youth

4,000

The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia Foundation................................... $
Philadelphia, PA
Support for The Huston Foundation Story Time Program

6,000

Clarke Pennsylvania, Inc. d/b/a Clarke Schools for Hearing and Speech...$
Philadelphia, PA
Support for Listening and Spoken Language (LSL) Programs

5,000

Coatesville Area Public Library.....................................................................$
Coatesville, PA
Support for adult programming assistant

5,000

Commonwealth Foundation for Public Policy Alternatives, Inc.................$ 10,000
Harrisburg, PA
General operations support
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Conservative Partnership Institute............................................................... $ 10,000
Washington, DC
Support for Conservative Young Leaders Program
Denison University........................................................................................ $
Granville, OH
Support for Gardner-Huston Endowed Scholarship Fund

5,000

Domestic Violence Center of Chester County............................................. $
West Chester, PA
General operations support

5,000

Elmwood Park Zoo........................................................................................$
Norristown, PA
Support for Elmwood Park Zoo Autism Certification

7,500

The Episcopal Academy................................................................................ $
Newtown Square, PA
Support for scholarship fund

5,000

Family Service of Chester County................................................................. $
West Chester, PA
General operations support

5,000

Fathers Involved Shedding Hope................................................................. $
Chester Springs, PA
Support for Kids’ Fishing Rodeo

5,000

Foundation for Individual Rights in Education........................................... $
Philadelphia, PA
General operations support

5,000

The Fund for American Studies.................................................................... $
Washington, DC
Support for Leadership for a Free Society program

5,000

Good Works, Inc............................................................................................$
Coatesville, PA
Support for Neighbors Helping Neighbors

5,000

Graystone Society.......................................................................................... $ 60,000
Coatesville, PA
Support for The National Iron & Steel Heritage Museum
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Habitat for Humanity of Chester County, Inc.............................................. $ 10,000
Coatesville, PA
Support for Capacity Building program
The Haverford School................................................................................... $
Haverford, PA
Funding for new middle school

5,000

Heart for Orphans......................................................................................... $
Williamsburg, VA
Funding for trauma care training

6,000

The Heritage Foundation............................................................................. $ 10,000
Washington, DC
Support for Young Leaders Program
Home of the Sparrow................................................................................... $
Exton, PA
Support for housing and health and social services for homeless women
and children

5,000

Intercollegiate Studies Institute................................................................... $ 10,000
Wilmington, DE
Support for educational programs and general operations
Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation, Inc........................................................ $ 10,000
Williamsburg, VA
Support for elementary school field trips and outreach education programs
during 2019-2020 school year
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens..................................................................... $
Devon, PA
Funding for deer exclusion fencing for the conservation woodlands

4,000

The Leadership Institute............................................................................... $
Arlington, VA
Support for Normandy Project —
 bringing conservative speakers to
college campuses

7,500

Lincoln Institute of Public Opinion Research, Inc........................................ $ 15,000
Harrisburg, PA
General operations support
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The Lukens Band, Inc.................................................................................... $ 20,000
Coatesville, PA
General operations support
Main Line Art Center....................................................................................$
Haverford, PA
Support for accessible art programs for children and adults with disabilities

4,000

Meals on Wheels of Chester County............................................................$
West Chester, PA
Support for Parkesburg Chapter

5,000

Medard’s House............................................................................................ $
New Cumberland, PA
Support for Board Capacity Retreat

1,500

Mitzvah Circle Foundation........................................................................... $
Harleysville, PA
Funding for Healthy Families and Diaper Bank in Coatesville

5,000

Musicopia....................................................................................................... $
Philadelphia, PA
Support for Music Education in Coatesville

4,000

MusicWorks................................................................................................... $
Havertown, PA
Support for music therapy for intellectually disabled and developmentally
disabled adults

5,000

New Leash on Life USA................................................................................. $
Penn Valley, PA
General operations support

5,000

Olde Towne Medical and Dental Center..................................................... $
Williamsburg, VA
Funding for desk scanners

5,300

PA Lyme Resource Network.......................................................................... $ 10,000
North Wales, PA
Support for Dare 2B Tick Aware
PA State Police Camp Cadet of Chester County, Inc...................................$
West Grove, PA
Support for Camp Cadet
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Philadelphia Youth Orchestra....................................................................... $
Phila2delphia, PA
Support for Tune Up Philly

5,000

Quest Therapeutic Services, Inc....................................................................$
West Chester, PA
Support for equine physical/occupational therapy for kids with special needs

5,000

Revival Productions Inc.................................................................................$
Coatesville, PA
Support for summer camps

5,000

Rock to the Future........................................................................................ $
Philadelphia, PA
Support for MusiCore After School Program

3,000

Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education...........................................$
Philadelphia, PA
Support for environmental education and STEM learning for Philadelphia’s
at-risk children

3,500

Settlement Music School.............................................................................. $
Philadelphia, PA
Funding for Kardon Center for Arts Therapy Financial Aid

3,500

St. James School............................................................................................$
Philadelphia, PA
Support for St. James School Health Center

4,000

Thaddeus Stevens Foundation/College of Technology............................... $
Lancaster, PA
Support for Adopt-a-Kindergarten program

3,500

Upper Octorara Presbyterian Church Preschool.......................................... $ 15,000
Parkesburg, PA
Funding for new church heating system
Upper Octorara Presbyterian Church Preschool.......................................... $ 15,000
Parkesburg, PA
General operations support
Why Not Prosper, Inc.................................................................................... $
Philadelphia, PA
Support for Workforce and Education Academy
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The Williamsburg Symphonia ......................................................................$
Williamsburg, VA
Support for educational outreach programming in Local schools

6,000

Williamson College of the Trades................................................................. $
Media, PA
Scholarship support for economically-disadvantaged students

4,000

Wings for Success.......................................................................................... $
Frazer, PA
Funding for workforce clothing

5,000

Young America’s Foundation....................................................................... $ 10,000
Reston, VA
Support for 2020 Reagan Ranch High School Conference
Secular — Total Grants .................................................................................$ 419,800
Secular — Director’s Matching Gifts
Antioch Center for Training & Sending.......................................................$
Colorado Springs, CO

1,000

Secular — Total Distributions....................................................................... $ 420,800
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